New Hatley & Powell Craft Raincoats Now in Stock
With the first of the sunshine and higher temperatures arriving for the UK this week,
it is good to know that the new range of Spring and Summer Raincoats have just
arrived at Dolly Rose.
Quality children’s raincoats for girls include stocks of Hatley Classic Horses, Electric
Butterflies, Flower Hearts, Strawberry Sundae, Ivy Butterflies, Unicorns and Puzzle
Piece Horses. For boys we have Hatley Wild Dinos, Fighter Planes, Ocean Liners,
Stars, Tractors, Bears, Submarines and Robots. These are all in bright and bold
colours and the designs are fun and funky, a great choice for girls and boys and some
with matching wellies and umbrellas.
Our Hatley Children’s Raincoats are for all year round, they are 100% PVC free with a
soft terry cotton lining, 100% polyurethane for the outer coating and 78% cotton &
22% polyester for the lining. They are seam sealed, with a built in hood, two front
pockets and popper fasteners. The sleeves can be easily rolled up too if required.
They are machine washable and you simply hang to dry.
We also stock a selection of Powell Craft Children’s Raincoats too! Our Powell Craft
brand is slightly more traditional in design. The Kids raincoats are shower resistant
PU. They are fully lined in soft toweling and also have a popper fastening and two
pockets. The Powell Craft Brand is available in sizes 2-3, 4-5, and 6-7. The girl’s
designs are Pink Pony, Blue Floral, Red Rose, and Garden Fairies. And for boys we
have the colorful tractor design.
By ensuring our suppliers use the most up to date manufacturing processes and
quality checks, we ensure the product you purchase will keep your children dry
during the wet and windy weather. At Dolly Rose we have an extensive range of kids
raincoats, browse our shop today with brands such as Hatley and Powell Craft
becoming the number one brands on most parents shopping list. Order today and
you won’t be disappointed with our excellent customer service.
For more details visit @ https://dollyrose.co.uk/shop/

